Dachshund Breed Council
Minutes of Meeting of The Dachshund Breed Council
October 9th 2010 at Acton Trussell Community Hall. 11 a.m.
Chair: Ian Seath
Present:
Secretary: Lesley Brown
Cambrian DC

apologies

Dachshund Club

Helen Geeson

Dachshund Club of Wales

Judith Armstrong

Christine Sheppard

E Counties DA

Wendy Hall

Gina Hardy

E Yorkshire DC

Katherine Herrington

Lancs and Cheshire DC

Kath Bethel

Long-haired DC

Trevor Watkins

Hazel Watkins

Midland DC

Flo Winchurch

Gladys Mead

Miniature DC

Dawn Norton

Judy Squires

Northern DA

apologies

N Eastern DC

apologies

Northern LH D Br A

Andy Bethel

Scottish DC

apologies

Smooth-haired DC

Lovaine Coxon

Southern DA

Gina Salisbury

Ulster DC

Apologies

WEDA

Anne Jeffery

Roger Hayward

West Riding

Janet Kay

Valerie Skinner

Wire-haired DC

Phil Rollinson

Joanne Lavin

KC Liaison Rep.

Zena Thorn-Andrews.

The Meeting started with a minute's silence to mark the passing of members of the
Dachshund community.
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Item

Discussion, Decisions and Action Points

Responsibility

1

Apologies for absence
S Ergis (Sec. SDA), P Rees (Chair WEDA), L Patton (Chair
WHDC), P Hancock (Sec. Northern & N Eastern), M Turner (Chair
SDC) & E Cooper (Sec. SDC), G Mead (Chair Midland), I Cook
Sec. E Yorks), Ulster.

2

Minutes of the Meeting held 10/05/09
Minutes previously circulated were read by the Secretary and
accepted as a true reflection of the Meeting.
Prop: A Bethel (NLHDBA), Sec: J Kay (W Riding)

3

Matters arising from the Minutes
None.

3.1

Minutes of AGM to be signed off (omitted from previous agenda)
Minutes previously circulated were accepted as a true reflection of
the Meeting.
Prop: V Skinner (W Riding), Sec: Lovaine Coxon (SHDC)

3.2

Election of Vice Chair (omitted from previous agenda)
Lovaine Coxon was prepared to be re-elected for a further term of
office.
Prop: WEDA, Sec: Midland DC. Agreed.

4

Treasurer's report
Treasurer reported a healthy balance at the present time due to
2009 Conference income, however there were further expenses
not yet shown for the September seminar. Sales of the Conference
DVD generated £120 profit. Today’s expenses for hall and catering
also to come out of the balance.

5

Correspondence
Secretary read out correspondence not covered by agenda items:
1. Correspondence with the KC regarding a “volume breeder”
of Mini Smooths who was now an ABS member. It was
agreed that litter registrations in the Breed Record
Supplement would continue to be monitored and any
concerns would continue to be raised with Bill Lambert at
the KC.
2. Letter from an exhibitor complaining about Breed Specialist
judges at a recent Club show and a perceived lack of
integrity in the judging. It was agreed that there was no
place for corrupt judges and ZTA pointed out that the KC
had systems in place by which complaints could be raised.
The question was also asked why the exhibitor had not
complained to the Club on the day of the show.
3. Letter from a candidate complaining of the result of an A2
assessment. Brief discussion followed; consensus of
opinion was upon ‘failure’ best course of action is to re-visit
Sayers, apply for another assessment asap and take
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advantage of the Mentoring Scheme.
4. LHDC asked why candidates were allowed to take an
assessment after only 4 years of judging experience
irrespective of numbers judged. The policy agreed at a
previous meeting was that anyone who had judged more
than 150 Dachshunds would be eligible to apply for an
assessment.
5. Letter from an exhibitor requesting that the Breed Clubs
should be proactive in appointing more Breed Specialist
Judges as there was an ‘overload’ of all-rounder judges at
shows this year.
6. Letter from a student on the Mentoring Scheme thanking
DBC for an excellent scheme and mentor, sending a
donation to the DBC to benefit Dachshund Health and
Welfare.
6

KCBLC Rep's Report
ZTA reminded Clubs the next Breed Liaison Council meeting was
29th Oct and any items to be in for the 25th.
Main agenda items:
In view of the increasing number of exports to China there is a
need for a proposal to the KC to not support the export of dogs to
China or to any country which has no reciprocal Animal Health
Legislation.
ES Spaniel Soc. ref Judges at all-breed shows need to be on a B
or C list of Canine/Breed Club.
Endorsements are not for life - a proposal to make an
endorsement for each litter.
Permission to mate a bitch over 8 years of age. Will have to
undergo tests for all health issues. N.B. very few requests are
given permission.
Other discussion points:
The amalgamation of the Northern and North Eastern Dachshund
Clubs could take a year to complete.
May SKC: Following many complaints Zena had written to
complain of state of showground. SKC replied that the issues will
be addressed.
Acceptable Colours:
The ban on Dapple to Dapple matings would be w.e.f. 01/01/10 –
need for clubs to be vigilant on colours via the Breed Record
Supplement.
Action: The SHDC was asked to discuss in Committee whether it
wished to have “Cream” added as an acceptable colour for Mini
Smooths.

All
SHDC
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“Any Other Colour” is now being used for registrations which do
not meet the agreed set of colours. DD and dilute colours using
this category have health issues.
Action: Clubs were asked to seek their Committees' views on
whether so-called rare colours such as Blue, Isabella, Piebald and
Tri-colour should be written in as colour exclusions in the Breed
Standard.

All

A2 & CC approvals
Sec. reported the following A2 list approval requests from the KC
since the last meeting: Wendy Cross (now approved to A2),
Maureen Poole (now approved to A2), Jo Norris, Adam Rowell,
Val Phillips, Fay Hutchings.
A candidate had sent his A2 Form directly to the KC without any
Club support and without fulfilling the criteria. Sec. had already
written to KC regarding this ‘error.’

8

Judging List
Sec. agreed timescale for the draft version of the 2011 Judges list.
Changes or additions to be highlighted to make easier proofreading.
Action: Draft version to be out to Clubs by end of November –
corrections back to Sec. by mid-December. Final version in pdf
format out to Clubs 1st Jan 2011.
During discussion of Judges List a number of Clubs raised
concerns over lack of critiques from some judges. The Council
confirmed its policy that judges not submitting a critique should not
be included on the DBC list for the next year.
Action: Sec. to write to judges asking for copy of critique and if not
supplied, they should not be included on the 2011 lists.

9

Unsporting behavior
Sec. had received complaints about exhibitors' bad behavior
towards judges and fellow exhibitors. Chair reminded Clubs that
the Code of Ethics includes clauses on behaviour of exhibitors and
judges and is something all breeder/exhibitors should adhere to.
Clubs to be aware of poor behaviour and to remind culprits of the
Code of Ethics.
Complaint should be made at the time to the Show Secretary.
ZTA also reminded the meeting that the KC have a process and
members could make use of it.

10

Breed Club Membership
Clubs appear to have different forms of new membership approval.
As the ABS now lists Breed Club membership as an ‘accolade’
there is a need for a more vigilant view of new membership
applications. WEDA asked if the DBC could produce a ‘standard’
form for all Clubs. Clubs were mostly happy with their current

Lesley Brown

Lesley Brown
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forms but Chair requested that Clubs send individual forms to Sec.
to circulate, so Clubs can amend their forms and criteria if they
wished.

All

Health & Welfare
Health Plans
It was agreed that an Annual Health Report for 2010 should be
published and issued in the New Year.
Action: H&W Sub-committee to compile the Report.

Anne Moore &
Ian Seath

Cord1 Retinal Degeneration MLHD
Members of the public seem to be much better informed about the
importance of DNA screening now. 55% of registrations in the
BRS shows tested parents, but doesn’t show Hereditary Clears.
Action: Need to address this with the KC. LHDC to take lead.

Trevor Watkins

Cord1 Retinal Degeneration MSHD
Lovaine Coxon reported that advice is given to always use one
Clear parent. New registrations now state the cord1 status of Mini
Smooths. Need to work towards ABS members testing all
breeding stock; mating Carrier bitches to untested stud dogs
should not be allowed.
A question was asked about whether the KC only required tests to
be carried out, or if they required the results to be used to inform
breeding decisions.
Action: Chair to write to KC for clarification.

Ian Seath

Cord1 Retinal Degeneration MWHD
Judy Squires circulated a summary of cord1 PRA testing for MWH
Dachshunds showing 3 Affected, 19 Carriers, 84 Clears. It was
recommended by the AHT and supported by the Council that MW
breeders should test for cord1 and aim to not produce a litter
which could include Affected puppies.
Action: Chair to ask KC to add testing for cord1 PRA for MWH as a
requirement for the ABS.
The AHT had also tested for the NPHP4 mutation but this was not
found to be of significance in the MWs screened. As NPHP4 had
originated in Standard WHD, the Chair suggested the Council
should ask for the AHT's support in conducting a research
screening of WHDs. All agreed.
Action: Judy Squires to liaise with AHT and WHDC.

11.5

Ian Seath

Judy Squires

Lafora’s Disease
WHDC reported that 96 samples had been sent to Canada for
testing. Owners will get individual results which will be published in
Live Wire and on the WHDC website.
The KC press statement recommending ABS members to test for
Lafora’s was not requested by the Clubs and the WHDC
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suggested this was a rather premature decision by the KC. After
discussion it was proposed that the Chair should ask the KC to
review their timing for implementing this recommendation and
await the current test results.
Prop: WHDC, Sec: Miniature Club
Action: Write to the KC about the timing of implementing the ABS
Lafora testing recommendation.
11.6

12
12.1

IVDD
Judy Squires, Ian Seath and Roger Sainsbury met with KC health
experts to talk about setting up a screening process for IVDD in
the UK.
X-ray screening was discussed, but was not recommended as a
way forward.
Potential DNA screening was examined and this will be
investigated further.
Chair reported that the US organisation Dodgerslist has produced
a DVD on IVDD and given the Council permission to copy and
distribute it in the UK. A donation from each sale would be made
to Dodgerslist.
Action: Dawn Norton to copy and manage sales.

Ian Seath

Ian Seath

Dawn Norton

Education & Training
Mentoring Scheme
Lovaine Coxon reported positive feedback from all 5 sessions on
both sides (Mentors and Mentees). Information pack is to include
recommended reading list, Judging book examples, Stewarding
book, Code of Ethics, Tests/quizzes – for completion in own time
to present to mentor.
It was also suggested that learning to steward should be included,
perhaps to shadow an experienced steward.
Learning from previous sessions there was a need for a separate
table so a candidate can go over dogs after judging has finished
(to take place only at Breed Club shows). Clubs were asked to
make an area available for these hands-on sessions.
It was agreed that Clubs should look favourably at offering judging
appointments for students who had shown promise during
mentoring sessions.
Action: Chair asked that mentors/students write with feedback to
DBC so Sec. can share these details with all Clubs.

12.2

Planned Educational Events
Chair asked clubs about their planned educational events for
2011...
WEDA: Breed-specific seminar planned for March/April.
DC of Wales: A2 assessment April.
Midland: Stewarding seminar.

13

Communications
Chair, Press Officer and Sec. to agree a post-meeting Press

Lovaine Coxon

All

Irene Cook, Ian
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Release.

Seath & Lesley
Brown

AOB (at discretion of Chairman)
1. A comment on some all-rounder judges having too many
judging appointments in one year was aired.

2. ABS – concerns over ‘volume breeders’: A brindle MSH
has been de-registered following a DNA test from an ABS
member. The 2010 BRS showed 7 litters from one breeder
5 of which were from bitches with a 2009 DOB. Another
showed breeding from consecutive seasons. A delegate
raised concern at the inspection visits; a report was
completely different from remarks on the day of inspection.
Action Chair to write to KC.
3. Midland DC asked for each Club's £10 donation for
Discover Dogs to be in by December 2010. DBC agreed to
donate towards Discover Dogs, if the MDC required
additional funds.
15

DONM
Sunday 10th April 2011 @ 11:00 a.m
Venue: Acton Trussell Community Hall.
N.B. – Hall booked and meeting confirmed post-meeting.

Ian Seath
All

Lesley Brown

Meeting ended 14:25.
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